Fire Phoenix cluster operating system kernel (Phoenix kernel) is a minimum set of cluster core functions with scalability andfault-tolerance support. In this paper, we define components of cluster operating system kernel, and introduce its internal mechanism for scalability and fault-tolerance support. Based on Phoenix kernel, user environments can be easily constructed according to users' needs. In addition, we evaluate Phoenix kernel from four different perspectives, such as fault-tolerance, scalability, performance impact on scientific computing, and easiness of constructing user environment. Our design has been proved in the practices of Dawning 4000A super server, which is the biggest cluster system for scientific computing in China.
1: Introduction
Though cluster systems have been widely used as platform for scientific and business computing, the challenge still lies in developing cluster system software. Firstly, application range of cluster is expanding and user needs are always varying, so cluster system software should provide a flexible components framework to adapt to this situation; Secondly, since more and more cluster systems are adopted as business computing platforms, such as Web hosting environment, digital library , cluster system software should provide high availability support for business computing which promises delivering 7x24 service [1] [2]; Lastly, cluster system software should have a highly scalable architecture that easily extends to increasing system scale. In order to deal with those difficulties and challenges, we need take a global view and figure out a reasonable architecture which could hide system complexity and reduce risks of developing cluster system software. Layered architecture style [4] is the best practice suitable for this need, which is proved to be correct in UNIX operating system.
In UNIX operating system, the kernel shields bottom layer hardware, and utilities can communicate with the operating system kernel through a set of documented interfaces. Applications can be constructed upon lower level utilities.
In our opinion, these efforts give us a direction in research and development of cluster system software. We can define and develop cluster operating system kernel, which provides stable minimum set of core functions with scalability and fault-tolerant support. On the basis of cluster operating system kernel, we can construct user environments, which are easily adapted and extended according to users' needs.
In July 2002, Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences started developing a cluster operating system named Fire Phoenix ( In the remainder, Phoenix is short for Fire Phoenix). It provides facilities such as system monitoring, system administration, job management for the Dawning 4000A super server. The Dawning 4000A [6] super server, composed of 640 nodes, ranked No. 10 in a list of the top 500 supercomputers on July 22, 2004 . This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 outlines related work; section 3 gives an overview of Phoenix cluster operating system; section 4 defines the architecture of Phoenix cluster operating system kernel; section 5 evaluates Phoenix operating system kernel from four perspectives, including fault-tolerance, performance impact on scientific computing, scalability and easiness of constructing user environment; finally, in section 6, we give a conclusion.
2: Related Work
When dealing with the difficulties and challenges mentioned above in section one, the research and development of cluster system software follows different paths and lacks of unified effort:
Beowulf system software [7] takes fully advantage of open source cluster software developed without unified efforts, thus packaging of different software is main work, unable to achieve the target of efficiency, common use, easiness of use and interoperability.
To improve this situation, many research institutes and open source group begin the work of packaging and integrating of cluster system software, such as SCE [8] developed by Thailand Kasetsart University, Score [9] researched by Japan Real world computing project, and OSCAR project [10] . Among them, the typical work is OSCAR project, which focuses on "best cluster practices", taking the best of what is currently available and integrating it into one package. Now several projects begin fully integrated design of cluster system software. SSS project [11] aims at addressing the lack of software for the effective management and utilization of terascale computational resources and developing an integrated suite of machine independent, scalable systems software components, which focuses on scientific computing support. The rational behind DOE CCA project [12] is using component frameworks to deal with the complexity of developing interdisciplinary HPC application through introducing higher level abstractions and allowing code reusability.
Galaxy cluster management framework [2] Ciba City project [14] studies a medium-sized testbed cluster dedicated to computer science research.
In these projects, people develop different cluster system software from scratch according to different user's requirement. For example, SSS [11] project aims at supporting scientific computing, while Galaxy [2] and Oceano [13] develop cluster system software for business computing. Since the application range of cluster is always expanding, if we don't change this situation, the code base of cluster software will be always increasing. In several projects, researchers have resorted to component technology to solve this problem [11] Figure 1 describes the layered architecture of Phoenix OS. The lowest layer is heterogeneous resource, and it shields heterogeneous hardware architectures, host operating systems and communication protocols with heterogeneous middleware. The second layer is Phoenix cluster operating system kernel, which defines the minimum set of core functions with scalability and fault-tolerance support. The first layer is user environment, through which users utilize cluster resources to fulfill their targets. In Phoenix system, we define four user roles including system constructor, system administrator, scientific computing users, and business computing user. For these users, Phoenix provides difference user environments: * System constructor configures, deploys and boots cluster system with system construction tool, and system construction tool behaves like the BIOS and kernel booting module of a host operating system. * System management and monitoring tools assist system administrators to perform daily system management, real-time system monitoring, performance analysis and fault analysis. * Job management system is a user environment for science computing users, which manages cluster resources, through which users submit their jobs and complete their computing task. * Business application runtime environment is the core of the business application hosting environment. It manages multi-tier business applications and guarantees their high-availability and load-balancing. [2] and GulfStream [13] project. But when the scale of cluster system reaches thousand nodes, it is unacceptable for all nodes joining a group managed by group membership protocol, thus we improve the group structure. In Phoenix system, the whole cluster system is divided into several cluster partitions, each of which is composed of one server node, at least one server backup node, and other computing nodes. In order to achieve the scalability, each partition chooses one server node as representative to form a group, as shown in Figure 3 . 
4.3: Management Framework of Phoenix Kernel
The scalability and fault-tolerance issues come to merge with large scale cluster system used as productivity
4.4: Service Federation Figure 3 Meta-group Structures with Five Members
Checkpoint service, data bulletin service and event service call the interface of group service to create service group and register policies of how to deal with failures. Taking event service as an example, group services take charge of monitoring event service group, as shown in Figure 4 . If one member of event service group fails, GSD on the same host will notify all members of GSD group and then restart the failed service. Recovered event service daemon will retrieve its state data from the checkpoint service. If the node on which event service daemon running fails, GSD member next to it in the ring structure will select a new node for migrating GSD and then recovering event service, so the restarted event service daemon will also retrieve its state data from the checkpoint service.
-es) Figure 3 , group service daemon (GSD) detects failure and recovery of nodes and networks through receiving and analyzing of heartbeat sent by watch daemons (WD) within same partition. Group service daemons monitor each other to detect failure and recovery of their meta-group, and event service (ES) acts as a communication channel for sending and receiving failure and recovery events. Since WD, GSD and ES are most important components for fault-tolerance; we measure the fault detecting time, fault diagnosing time and recovery time for WD, GSD and ES in three unhealthy situations. E.g. for WD, these three unhealthy situations include failure of WD process, failure of node on which WD running and failure of one network interface. By the means of fault injection, we get the information in Table 1-3 . From data in Table 1 -3, we can conclude that the sum of failure detecting time, failure diagnosing time and recovery time is almost equal to the interval of sending heartbeat, while the interval for sending heartbeat can be configured as system parameter. It proves that Phoenix kernel has a good performance in supporting fault-tolerance. From Table 1 to Table 3 , the recovery time of network failure is 0, because each node has three networks, only failure of one network isn't fatal. For WD, in case of node failure, the recovery time is 0, because each WD is the representative of hosting node for sending heartbeat, and migrating WD means nothing, while for GSD or ES, they can be migrated to another node in case of node failure. [16] in charge of displaying graphic and analyzing data. SystEOOverloa Syse Sttu Figure 6 System Monitoring based on Phoenix Kernel
5.4: Constructing User Environment on Phoenix Kernel
According to Figure 1 , we build different user environments based on Phoenix kernel. In this section, we will discuss on how to construct Phoenix-PWS job management system user environments (Partitioned Workload Solution, PWS for short). PWS is a job management system based on Phoenix kernel, improved on the basis of PBS (Portable Batch System) [17] . PWS supports multi-pools with customized scheduling policies for different pools and dynamic leasing among different pools. As shown in Figure 7 , main modules of PBS include user interface, scheduling, resource monitoring, configuration, parallel process management. Figure 8 shows the PWS based on Phoenix kernel. 
